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FISHING IS O N E O F T H E M O S T P O P U L A R F O R M S o f outdoor recreation in the United States. Surveys 
show that a fisherman will spend large sums of money 
and travel far to enjoy his sport, regardless of the 
number of fish he catches. A properly managed farm 
pond can provide excellent fishing at home at a 
reasonable cost. 
As a family project, the pond and surrounding area 
can be made into a beautiful recreational area providing 
swimming, boating, camping and other activities. 
The depth of the pond should range from shallow 
to deep. The pond should be about 3 to 5 feet deep 
around the margin or water's edge when full. This 
provides for evaporation during the summer. This 
depth also will permit fishing at the water's edge and 
assist in controlling weeds, mosquitoes and mosses 
around the margin of the pond. The water area of 
the pond might be divided into one-third shallow 
water, one-third medium and one-third approximately 
10 to 12 feet or more in depth. 
Pond Location 
Ponds should be located where the soil will hold 
water. A clay soil is best. Gravelly sites should not 
be used unless bentonite or other water-sealing material 
can be applied successfully. The watershed (area over 
which water flows into the pond) should have a grass 
sod, if possible, unless it is woodland. Cultivated 
watersheds usually silt up the pond and shorten its 
life. Ponds may be located at the head of a draw, 
but it is unwise to locate them in the main bed of a 
stream, where the watershed may be too great during 
floods. Twenty-five to 50 acres usually furnish enough 
watershed area for an acre pond, but this depends on 
the annual rainfall of the section. A watershed that can 
be controlled is more desirable. Should the drainage 
area prove too great for the spillway and dam, control 
terraces may be used to turn away part of the water 
entering the pond. 
Pond Size and Depth 
A surface acre of water makes a good family-sized 
fish pond. Two or 3 acres are even better. Ponds 
larger than 3 acres are difficult and expensive to manage. 
Some ponds are too small to grow many pounds of fish. 
I f a pond is less than about one-third of a surface acre 
in size, fish management is hardly worthwhile. 
EM-eM e^cA ncanes. 
Dam and Spillway 
The ground whoflc the levee will ty should be 
plowed first to obtain a seal between the levee and .. 
the ground. Rohiotitc jyots and plants^ :Mkrw"fflothin^^^oc;/(/ fa^J. 
in the dam that will ctecay and weaken i j ^ \ x 
The core of the dam should be filled with clay soil 
removed from the excavation. The clay core should 
meet with clay at the base of the dam. The dam on 
the water side should have at least 3 feet of slope to 
every foot in the height of dam, and a two-to-one slope 
on the other side. 
a i/ou/ecLs 
The pond can be made into a family recreational area. 
The crown or top of the dam should be 5 feet 
wide plus one-fifth the height of the dam. Thus, a 
dam 15 feet high should have a crown at least 8 feet 
wide. 
The spillway should be wide enough to take care 
of maximum flood water periods. Few fish will escape 
over wide spillways with shallow overflows. Those that 
escape usually are smalliand the loss of a few small fish 
will help to prevent overstocking. The screening of a 
properly constructed spillway is not necessary. In fact, 
it may prove dangerous to the dam during floods if 
screens become choked with brush or other trash. 
Since all ponds eventually need draining, a drain 
pipe should be provided through the dam at construc-
tion time. Pour a concrete water seal around this pipe 
in the center of the dam to prevent seepage. Place 
hardware cloth funnels around the end of the drain 
pipe or close the end and drill or torch cut sufficient 
holes the projecting portion of the pipe to allow 
intake of full water capacity. 
The bottom of the pond at the point where the 
drain pipe projects into the lake should be the lowest 
point. When the pond is drained fish collect at this 
point. The water level can be lowered for weed control 
or the pond drained by tilting over the drain stand pipe. 
Fence the pond and water livestock at a trough below 
the dam. Water may be piped through the dam and 
the supply controlled by a float in the trough. 
Pond Seepage Control 
Stopping water seepage is a problem in certain areas. 
I f the pond is located over substrata of gravel and 
coarse sand, seepage often is so great that the pond 
will not hold water. Gradual seepage from new ponds 
when first filled may cease after silt has had time to 
settle and blanket the bottom. Sometimes it is necessary 
to drain and rework the floor of the pond. 
c 
Bentonite, a soft, porous, moisture-absorbing min-
eral clay, is an excellent product to seal seepy ponds. 
(Bentonite products are sold under several trade names 
in coarsely crushed and powdered form in 100-pound 
bags, by the ton or car l o t ^ One hundred to 150 
pounds of the bentonite powder will cover adequately 
100 to 200 square feet of the bottom of the pond. 
When worked into the soil and upon contact with 
water, it swells to many times its original size and 
stops seepage by filling in between the soil granules. ^ 
wv,, n c / f f r m A n salt\to seal ponds in certain ^ j ^ k e / 
clay soils where Lepage is a problem. The salt helps it f e d 
break down soil granules thus forming a more imper-
vious pond bottom. The treatment rate is approximately 
1 pound per square foot of pond bottom. Contact 
your local Soil Conservation Service office for further 
information on the volume of this practice in your 
locality. 
Method No 
Drain the pond area to be sealed and let it dry. 
Fill holes and crevices and remove large stones, rocks 
and roots. Plow or disc to a depth of about 6 inches. 
Level the area and mark it off in squares of 200 square 
feet. Spread 100 to 150 pounds of bentonite product 
evenly over the surface of each square and rake or 
disc it to a depth of 3 to 4 inches. Roll the area several 
times to pack the surface. Then the area is ready again 
for flooding. Local county agricultural agents may have 
additional information. ^ ^ 
When it is not practical to drain the pond, use 
the crushed form of bentonite. Spread the coarse 
particles of bentonite over the surface of the water at 
a rate of y 2 t o ^Vi p o u n d s per square foot of surface. 
I f the most pervious area is known, treat it first at 
the maximum rate. As the particles settle to the bottom, 
a gel is formed which finds its way into the crevices 
to seal them. It may not be necessary to treat the 
entire bottom of the pond. 
Cross section of dam showing water trough and drain lines. Turn drain stand pipe down to lower water level or drain the pond. 
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DRAIN STANDPIPE (TEE WITH VALVE 
MAY BE SUBSTITUTED) 
(— EMERGENCY CUT-OFF 
SMALL PIPE WITH 
FLOAT CUT-OFF 
AT TROUGH 
WATER TROUGH 
WATER LINE 
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How to Gear Muddy Water 
In parts of Texas, muddy pond water is a problem. 
Muddy or turbid water prevents maximum growth of 
fish-food. Careful observation normally will reveal the 
source of silt causing the turbidity. The first step is 
to eliminate this source. (See Table 1.) 
One of the following treatments can be applied in 
combination with those in Table 1 if necessary. (Repeat 
applications may be necessary with either method.) 
1. Broadcast agricultural gypsum on the pond sur-
face at the rate of 75 to 100 pounds per acre-foot of 
water. 
2. Broadcast aluminum potassium sulfate (commer-
cial alum crystals) on the pond surface at the rate of 
5 to 15 pounds per acre-foot of water. 
3. Broadcast mowed cuttings of grass or hay on 
the pond. The rate should be about the amount of 
grass obtained from an area of land equal to the area 
of water or about 1 to 2 tons of hay per surface acre 
of water. 
A definite treatment rate cannot be given since 
the rate depends upon the amount of colloids or clay 
particles in suspension. This will vary from one pond 
to another. Begin with the lowest rate and repeat with 
successive treatments until the water clears. Treatments 
aP^ 1 and 2 are suggested for waters that are highly turbid 
(person's hand 4ifrippoarc when^bmerse/T3 to 6 inches 
below the water's surface). Treatment 3 usually will 
not give the desired results unless the water is only 
uyvvwmojifi-
Table 1. Common Causes of Muddy Water 
and Recommended Treatment 
Causes Treatment 
Barren clay soil or cultivated 
fields of the pond watershed. 
Wave action against clay 
dams or pond banks. 
Livestock wad ing in shallow 
water, stirring up mud. 
Rough fish, such as carp, 
buffalo and shad, stirring 
up silt. 
slightly turbid. Combinations of treatment 1 or 2 with 
treatment 3 often give good results. 
Desirable Kinds of Fish 
The fish used most commonly for farm pond 
production are sunfish, largemouth bass and channel 
catfish. The channel catfish rapidly is becoming the 
number one warm-water pond fish in Texas. It does 
well if stocked alone or in combination with bass 
and/or sunfish. The redear is the most adaptable 
sunfish for Texas waters. Unlike bluegills, redears 
usually do not overpopulate a pond in one or two 
years. Sunfish often are stocked as forage fish, but 
this practice is not essential. Largemouth bass and 
channel catfish grow well in properly managed ponds 
without the aid of other forage species. 
Divert run/6ff from fields with s -
terraces^sod remaining water-
shed. 
Sod banks and dam with 
grass or line the banks and 
dam with rocks where wave 
action occurs. 
Fence the pond and provide 
watering trough for livestock. 
Use rotenone to remove rough 
fish from pond. 
Steek ^x>nds /with 
Stocking Farm Ponds — 
the kinds, numbers and com-
binations of fish suited to the particular body of 
water. The kind of fish you profer is an important 
consideration. The proper combination of fish will 
assist in maintaining the proper balance in the fish 
population. Overpopulated fish ponds result in a food 
shortage and too many small fish. When the pond is 
badly out of balance, drain it or remove all fish and 
start over with the right kinds in balanced proportions. 
I f a pond is stocked properly when new and then 
managed properly, restocking should not be necessary. 
Fish suitable for stocking ponds may be secured 
through state and federal fish hatcheries without charge. 
Stock fish may be applied for at any time, but preferably 
before April of the year in which you want to stock 
the pond^co 4*> b e s*4©clted. 
Direct requests for fish through the state hatcheries 
to the Parks and Wildlife Department, John H. Reagan 
Building, Austin, Texas. Requests for fish through the 
1 : 
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Dorsal Fin Two-Lobed 
Smooth Skin, No Scales 
Large Mouth 
Adipose Fin Free From Tail Fin Tail Forked 
federal hatcheries should be directed to the Regional 
Office, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Box 1306, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. These agencies provide 
application cards. Do not apply for fish for the same 
waters through both hatchery system^|ince a cross check 
is made^w*4 this only causes delay. 
When filling out a fish application card, always 
indicate the exact number of surface acres of water 
in the pond. Fish hatchery personnel use the surface 
acreage of water as a basis for determining the correct 
number of fish. The pond owner indicates the type 
of fish he desires and the amount of water present. 
Dumping quantities of fish which have been seined 
from local waters or releasing bait fish from minnow 
cans into the pond upsets the desired balance. Stocking 
ponds with adult fish rather than with fry or fingerlings 
has proved unsuccessful. 
It is wise to stock unfertilized ponds with fewer 
fish in the beginning. Since fertilized ponds produce 
more food, more fish may be included in the initial 
s tock ing^ those { 0 * 1 $ . 
The following combinations and number are sug-
gested for fertilized ponds: 
Ponds less than y 2 acre in surface area 
50 channel catfish and 50 redear sunfish 
75 channel catfish 
Ponds from ]/2 to 10 acres in surface area 
100 largemouth bass and 75 channel catfish 
per surface acre 
100 channel catfish and 100 redear sunfish 
per surface acre 
100 black bass and 100 redear sunfish 
per surface acre 
100 black bass, 100 redear sunfish and 75 
channel catfish per surface acre 
150 channel catfish per surface acre 
200 black bass per surface acre 
Lakes over 10 acres in surface area 
Any stocking ratio listed for the ponds from 
1^ 2 to 10 surface acres 
100 black bass, 100 redear sunfish and 
50 crappie per surface acre 
50 channel catfish, 100 crappie and 
100 redear sunfish per surface acre 
Spine Count Five to Eight_ 
Large Mouth 
Spine Count Five 
Crappie 
Spine Count Three 
Large-Mouthed Black Bass 
6 
Channel Catfish 
Twenty-four to 
Twenty-nine Ray* 
Effect of rates of stocking on size of bluegills one year after 
stocking. Larger fish is from a properly stocked pond; smaller 
fish from an overstocked pond. 
Red Band Spine Count More Than Eight 
/ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Rounded Fin 
Long Pointed Fin 
£ 
Spine Count Three 
Redear Sunfish 
Spine Count More Than Eight 
Blue Gill Flap; 
Spots In Fins 
Spine Count Three 
Crappie are prolific and usually overpopulate small 
ponds rapidly. For that reason, they usually are not 
recommended for farm ponds. Because bluegill sun-
fish also are prolific, redear sunfish usually are more 
desirable. 
Bluegill Sunfish 
Fish Food Supply 
To produce a maximum number of large, healthy 
fish in the shortest time, a pond must have an ade-
quate fish food supply throughout the year. Nature's 
answer to this problem is a food chain which begins 
with microscopic plant and animal life called plankton 
or 1'bloom." Plankton is the food supply for small 
fish/ and the next link in the food chain is water 
insects and other organisms upon which small fish 
feed. With sufficient food, the small fish develop 
into large fish or provide an abundant supply of food 
for larger fish already present. 
Plankton must have fertile water to be abundant. 
Water draining into ponds from fertile watersheds 
sometimes supplies sufficient plant foods for plank-
ton growth. However, ponds usually must be fertilized 
for maximum fish production just as cropland must 
be fertilized for maximum crop production. 
I f the pond is new, often it is wise to begin ferti-
lization before fish are stocked. Thus, an abundant 
food supply will be available upon delivery of the 
young fish. 
Pond Fertilization 
Commercial inorganic fertilizers are used commonly 
to increase fish production. Large numbers of small 
farm ponds used for sport fishing have received the 
major impact of this practice. In more recent years, 
larger impoundments used for bait and food-fish pro-
duction also have benefited from fertilization programs. 
^ ^ ^ /Occas ional ly fertilization programsjfail to produce 
the benefits expected fljFor various reasons^ Growths 
of rooted plants and filamentous algae can decrease 
the effectiveness of fertilizer and in many cases reduce 
yields below those expected with no fertilizer. Kill 
undesirable aquatic plants before beginning a fertiliza-
tion program. Once they are brought under control, 
proper fertilization will help keep them controlled. The 
control is the result of turbidity created by the dense 
population of plankton organisms. This turbidity in-^ 
hibits penetration of sunlight and/tlierebya shades out 
many undesirable aquatic plants. This, plus greater fish 
.0 y 
Plankton 
production, are the prime benefits of a proper pond 
fertilization program. 
Many fertilization programs are ineffective because 
of failure to follow through with applications of ferti-
lizer at the proper time. Once a good plankton bloom 
has been established, the nutrient level for maintaining 
the bloom must be regulated. This can be accomplished 
only by regular additions of needed nutrients to the 
water. 
Phytoplankton (floating microscopic plants) is the 
starting point in the natural food cycle for fish. The 
nutrients required by these water plants are the same 
as those required by plants which grow in soil; namely, 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. To assure a con-
tinuous supply of a minimum amount of these nutrients, 
applications of fertilizer must be repeated. 
The complete solution of the problem of pond 
fertilization is unknown. The most economical method 
of producing the most pounds of fish per acre also 
is debatable. Limited research and the experience of 
pond owners in Texas indicate that nitrogen and phos-
phorus are the two most essential elements. Most Texas 
soils contain adequate potassium to supply the small 
amount needed by phytoplankton. If in doubt about the 
potassium content of the soil or water, include a small 
amount in the fertilizer. The amount of fertilizer 
needed will vary from pond to pond and from one area 
of the state to another. Most Texas waters respond to 
an initial treatment of 100 pounds of 20-20-5 fertilizer 
per surface acre followed by successive treatments of 20 
to 40 pounds per surface acre. Fertilizer, such as 16-20-
4, can be substituted if the recommended analysis is not 
readily available. If the soil contains abundant potas-
sium, use 20-20-0 or 16-20-0. 
The Plankton bloom is sufficient if a person's cupped hand 
disappears w h e n the arm is pmorirad to elbow depth (about 
18 inches).\ 1 
Placing fertilizer in a floating device al lows the nutrients to 
dissolve directly into the water. 
Applications of the same fertilizer recommended for 
surrounding soil may not give optimum plankton pro-
duction. Experience and research indicate that large 
amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus are necessary re-
gardless of soil analysis. 
Make the initial application in March or April or 
when the water temperature reaches 60 degrees F. Fol-
low initial application with smaller applications at 2-
week intervals until a desirable bloom is attained. A 
desirable bloom is one that shades out a bright object 
at approximately 18 inches below the surface. (A com-
mon shiny tin can lid attached to the end of a stick 
can be used to make this determination.) The desired 
bloom usually appears in 1 to 5 weeks after the initia-
tion of the program. Subsequent applications should 
be made only as needed to maintain the bloom. 
Commercial inorganic fertilizer may be applied by 
broadcasting over the water surface or by placing whole 
bags around the edge of the pond. These bags should 
be slit to allow wave action to distribute the dissolved 
nutrients. Probably the best method of application is 
to support the fertilizer near the surface of the water to 
prevent the rapid tie-up of nutrients in the bottom soil. 
This can be done by using stationary platforms or float-
ing devices. This method of application allows the 
nutrients to dissolve slowly into the water and to 
maintain a more even bloom, often with less fertilizer. 
Organic fertilizers, such as barnyard manure, will 
increase small animal life (zooplankton), but usually 
it will not increase phytoplankton to the desired level 
unless very large amounts are used. 
Fertilizer can be poured into shal low water. 
The fertilization program should cease in most areas 
of Texas about June 1. It may be continued a few 
weeks longer in cooler areas of the State. As hot 
weather approaches, there is the possibility of a fish kill 
resulting from oxygen deficiencies. Warm water holds 
less dissolved oxygen than cold water and a heavy 
plankton bloom can result in reduced oxygen supply. 
Such fish kills usually result after or th^ee over-
cast, windless days. Often the fish are found dead or 
dying in the early morning hours (about daybreak) 
when the oxygen supply is usually at its lowest level. 
In certain acidic waters of East Texas, it is bene-
ficial to add lime, alone or in combination with fer-
tilizer. Rate of application usually varies from 500 
pounds to 2 tons per surface acre. Check the pH 
(acidity or alkalinity) after each application. A pH 
of 6 or above is desirable for optimum benefits from 
fertilization. 
Fishing the Pond 
If a pond is not fished heavily, the fish popula-
tion will rapidly deplete the food supply, resulting in 
stunted fish. Research studies show that an acre of 
pond water needs from 300 to 500 man-hours of fish-
ing each year to keep fish production at a maximum. 
After a pond has been stocked, begin fishing when 
each species has reached edible size or sexual maturity. 
In Texas, this normally takes about 1 year. After the 
fish have spawned, fish the pond heavily. Make a few 
drags with a seine in shallow water in June or July. 
If the fish have spawned successfully, you should catch 
young fish of each species stocked. 
Since sunfish, including redear, tend to overpopulate 
farm ponds, catch as many as possible. For every bass 
or catfish removed from the pond, at least 10 to 12 
sunfish should be removed. Do not return small sun-
fish that are caught to the water, Fish for sunfish in 
their nesting beds throughout the warm weather. 
If your family cannot fish the pond as heavily as it 
should be fished, invite your friends to fish. Each 
fish removed means more available food for those 
remaining. 
Water temperature, availability of natural food, sea-
sonal activities of fish and skill of the fisherman are a 
few factors which influence fishing success. Alternat-
ing periods of good and poor fishing are to be expected. 
Even the best fisherman will not always catch fish. 
Submerged piles of brush concentrate the fish. Crappie 
and catfish frequently gather in such areas. 
Spring, summer and fall are good seasons for bass 
fishing. Good fishing periods are early morning, late 
afternoon and night. Bass usually are not active in cold 
Fish the pond heavily. 
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water during the winter. Minnows, crayfish, frogs, 
grasshoppers and other insects are excellent live baits 
for bass. 
Deep running artificial baits frequently attract bass 
in the cooler months when they normally inhabit deeper 
water. Silver spoons with bucktails or pork rind strips 
also have been successful. 
In warmer months, bass usually stay around the 
edge of the pond feeding in shallow water. Casting 
with surface lures, shallow-running lures or plastic 
worms is effective. Most experienced fishermen agree 
that an artificial bait should be reeled in slowly and 
allowed to lie still occasionally. Some fishermen sug-
gest the following technique: cast the bait, let it lie 
motionless for a few seconds and then flip the rod to 
give the bait a kicking or swimming action; retrieve 
slowly; stop and flip the rod again. If you fail with 
one bait, try another. 
0* 
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' C SUNFISH^ 
C A ^ p spring and summer usually offer the best action. 
Excellent live baits include worms, grubs, grasshoppers, 
small crayfish and crickets. Use a light cane pole with 
a small hook. Many fishermen prefer using no weight 
on the line. The bait is flipped out as far as possible 
and allowed to sink slowly. Movement of the line will 
indicate when the sunfish has taken the hook. 
In warm months, sunfish build nests in shallow 
water which are easily visible to the fishermen. 
Fishing with flyrods, using dry or wet flies, often 
is effective in the summer. 
KiS" 
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Small minnows are the best bait for crappie. Most 
fishermen use small, sharp hooks and retrieve hooked 
crappie gently since their mouth parts are tender. Once 
the fisherman locates the exact area and depth at which 
crappie are feeding, often it is easy to catch the legal 
limit of fish. 
Flys, spinners, and strips of pork rind are good 
fly-casting baits for crappie. 
^CHANNEL CATFISlfr 
Catfish can be caught the year around. Under cer-
tain conditions, they bite during the day but night fish-
ing usually is best. 
Fishing methods include the use of trot lines, cane 
poles and rod and reel. Crayfish, crickets, minnows, 
worms, grasshoppers, shrimp, chunks of fresh fish, 
dough-baic and liver are good baits. Catfish normally 
are caught near the bottom of the pond. Fishing over 
sand or gravel beds usually is good) and deep-running 
artificial baits sometimes are successful. 
CRAPPIE, 
Crappie can be caught during most of the year, 
but with more success in early spring. In the winter, 
they frequently are caught in deep water; during the 
warmer months, in shallow water. Early morning and 
late afternoon seem to be major feeding periods. Crap-
pie normally feed around submerged brush. 
A 
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Fish Shelters and Spawning Aids 
Fish shelters can be made by anchoring brush and 
logs, or with pile of rocks and boulders. Green brush, 
such as black willow, will last for a long time under 
water. The location of all shelters should be remem-
bered or marked since they provide excellent fishing 
spots. Shelters should be scattered over the pond at 
various depths with some placed in deep water. 
Sand and gravel beds 2 to 3 feet in diameter located 
around the shore in shallow water make ideal nesting 
sites for some fish. Gravel nests also may be made 
with shallow boxes about 3 feet square and 4 to 6 
inches deep. The boxes should be filled with sand and 
gravel and placed in shallow water up to 5 feet deep. 
Channel catfish do not spawn in the average farm 
pond unless provided with nests. Channel catfish nests 
may be made by submerging old milk cans, small bar-
rels or wooden boxes made for this purpose. The 
10 
spawning containers should be staked around the south 
and west margin of the pond at depths of 2 to 6 feet, 
with the open end, slightly raised, toward deep water. 
Clearing Ponds of Rough Fish 
When the fish population /becomes badly out of 
balance with small, stunted fish and rough and undesir-
able fish such as shad, carp, suckers and bullhead catfish; 
p—i&r-a puiT^ v it is often best to remove all fish and start 
over with a balanced stock. The use of rotenone 
(Derris) powder is an easy and practical method to 
remove fish from privately owned ponds. Emulsifiable 
rotenone also can be used. The use of rotenone or other 
materials toxic to fish is permitted in privately owned 
ponds where the pollution of public waters will not 
result and when it is done as a management practice. 
Use 5 pounds of 5 percent rotenone powder to each 
acre-foot of water (1 surface acre, 1 foot deep). If 
the water temperature is well above 65 degrees F., 3 
pounds of rotenone per surface acre usually is sufficient. 
A surface acre of water averaging 3 feet deep equals 
3 acre-feet and requires 15 pounds of the rotenone 
powder. Mix the rotenone powder with enough water 
to make a thick paste or dough. Then add water until 
the mixture is about the density of milk. Place solution 
in tubs. With the use of a boat, pour the solution into 
water as the boat is rowed or motored. Begin on the 
windward side of the pond so that wave action will 
assist in covering the pond. The entire surface area and 
the deep water of the pond must be treated with the 
solution for effective results. 
Since rotenone affects only the gills, fish killed by 
this method may be eaten if cleaned while fresh. This 
treatment is harmless to livestock or humans using the 
water. The rotenone will have lost its strength within 
7 to 14 days and the pond can be restocked. For large 
areas, 50-gallon drums with a spigot on the end may 
be placed on the side at the front of the boat. Outboard 
motors will assist in distribution when the spigot is 
opened. Poor results usually occur when ponds are 
treated with rotenone in cold weather. Treat ponds 
during late spring or summer when the temperature is 
65 degrees F. or higher, and when the water is at its 
lowest yearly level. 
Rotenone usually does not give complete kills of 
bullhead catfish. In private ponds where populations 
of bullhead exist, other more toxic chemicals may be 
necessary. See your local county agricultural agent for 
alternative controls. 
Pouring rotenone solution behind an outboard motor gives 
good distribution. 
Aquatic Plant Control 
Aquatic plants in a pond produce oxygen for fish. 
They provide areas for the production of small aquatic 
organisms which are important links in the fish-food 
chain. Plants offer small fish protection from large 
predatory fish. Certain fish spawn in the roots and 
leaves of aquatic plants. Decaying plant matter also 
adds to the fertility of a pond. Certain plants offer 
food and cover for desirable wildlife, especially water-
fowl. 
But when aquatic plants become too abundant, par-, 
^ ^ tial control is necessary. Dense growtlyof aquatic plants 
^^Jnterfergi with boating, fishing and swimming. Small 
fish then have so much protection that large fish are 
unable to feed upon them, which upsets the population 
balance. Dense growths of aquatic plants and decaying 
vegetation under certain conditions/3eplete oxygen in 
the water. When this occurs, many fish die. 
If a pond is constructed without extensive shallow 
water areas and th<? pon4 is fertilized properly, aquatic 
vegetation probably will not be a serious problem. 
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Emergent and Floating Vegetation 
Emergent vegetation includes cattails, bulrushes and 
water lilies that normally grow along the margins of a 
pond in shallow water. Water hyacinths are floating 
plants. Often manual control, such as by hand, pitch-
fork or rake, can be used to control certain obnoxious 
plants if removed as soon as they appear. 
Cattails and bulrushes occasionally can be controlled 
if they are cut at maximum growth before the seed 
matures. Cut near the rootstock with a briar hook 
scythe. Several cuttings in the same and successive 
growing season may be necessary for complete control. 
Emergent vegetation should be con-
trolled when it first appears. 
The use of systemic herbicides such as 2,4-D is 
restricted by law in certain counties. Obtain complete 
information on permits and clearance from the State 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Austin, Texas. 
Chemical control of emergent and floating plants 
may be necessary when large areas become infested. 
Certain species of plants must be controlled by specific 
chemicals. Thus, the pond owner first should identify 
the plants and then use the proper chemical formu-
lations. Table 2 gives suggested controls for some 
TABLE 2. CHEMICAL CONTROL OF C O M M O N 
AQUATIC PLANTS* 
Submerged Plants (other than algae) 
Waterweed (Elodea) 
Bladderwort 
Pondweeds (Potamogeton) 
Water star grass 
Wild celery (Vallisneria) 
Endothal + Silvex, (Aquathol 
plus) 1.0 gal. per acre-foot. Di-
lute with enough water to permit 
spraying evenly over the pond. 
Floating Plants 
Duckweed 
Watermeal 
Diquat, % gal. per surface acre of 
plants. M ix with 8 oz. of nonionic 
spreader/sticker and 50 gal. of 
water. Spray evenly over plants. 
Water hyacinth 
2,4-D Amine, 1 V2 gal. (4 lb. 
acid/gal.). Mix with 8 oz. deter-
ge nt^50_^aL_£f_^water ; ___^pmy_ 
evenly over plants. 
. <x*JL 
Rooted Plants with Floating Leaves 
2,4,5-T, 1 gal. (4 lb. acid/gal. ) i 
per surface acre of plants. Mix 
with 8 oz. detergent/^ou gal. of 
watetJ /pray evenly over plants. S 
Repeated application may be ^ 
necessary. 
O 
Yellow water lily 
2,4-D ester, 1 V2 gal. (4 lb. 
acid/gal. ) per surface acre of 
plant^p /Aix with 8 oz. detergent 
and 50 gal. of water. Spray even-
ly over plants. Repeated applica-
tion may be necessary. 
Silvex, 1 gal. per surface acre of 
plants. M ix with 8 oz. detergent 
and 50 gal. of water. Spray even-
ly over plants. Repeated appl i -
cation may be necessary. 
White water lily 
2,4,5-T, 1 gal. (4 lb. acid/gal . ) 
per surface acre of plants. M ix 
with 8 oz. of detergent and 50 
gal. of water. Spray evenly over 
plants. 
Silvex, 1. gal. per surface acre of 
plant^pMiix with 8 oz. detergent r * 
and 50 §a l . of water. Spray even- ^ 
ly over plants. 
American lotus 
2,4-D, i y 2 gal . (4 lb. acid/gal . ) 
per surface acre of plant^pjjAiix 
with 8 oz. of detergent a n d ^ O 
gal. of water. Spray evenly over 
plants. 
Emersed Plants 
Cattails 
Cut-g rass 
Dalapon, sodium salt, 7V 2 lb. per 
surface acre of plants. M ix with 
8 oz. detergent and 50 gal. of 
water. Spray evenly over plants. 
Plant Control 
Bulrush 2,4-D, 1 y2 gal. (4 lb. ac id/ga l . )^ 
Bushy pondweed Endothal, 2.0 gal. per acre-foot Rush per surface acre of plants. M ix 
Coontail Waterleaf with 8 oz. detergent and 50 gal. 
Milfoil Endothal + Silvex, 1.0 gal. per Water primrose of water. Spray evenly over plants. 
Fanwort acre-foot 
Silvex (ester), 1.0 gal. per acre 
foot 
Jc X /'per Diuron, 1.5 lb. active ingred ^p r
surface acre 
Dilute each of the above chemicals 
with enough water to permit 
spraying evenly over the pond. 
Black wi l low 
Buttonbush 
Smartweed 
Arrowhead (Sagitarria) 
2,4,5-T, 1 gal. (4 lb. a c i d / g a l . ) ^ 
per surface acre of plants. M ix 
with 8 oz. detergent and 50 gal. 
of water. Spray evenly over plants. 
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aquatic plants. (See^Extensionffeulletin 1018, Common 
Aquatic Plants, Identification and Control.) 
Before using chemicals^remember to: 
A ^ 
1. Apply during the plant growing season before 
the seed or fruit are formed (spring and early 
summer). 
2. Choose a hot, calm day for spraying. 
3. Check local and state regulations regarding use 
of the chemical. 
4. Be sure you have the proper chemical. 
5. Avoid inhaling or contact with chemicals. 
6. Avoid treating water to be used for irrigation. 
7. Follow directions on the label. Extensive shal low water areas create weed problems. 
A 
) 
+t> 
Equipment 
For large and medium)sized areas, a power sprayer 
is recommended. Equipment consists of a drum to hold 
the chemical) a pump to draw dilution water from the 
pond and the chemical solution from the drum^ a sprayfa 
boom through which the diluted chemical is distributed 
evenly over the water surface. The boom can be made 
of a % - i n c h pipe with 1/g-inch holes, spaced 12 inches 
apart. 
About 7 to 10 days following decay, bloom of algae 
is likely to appear in the treated area. This lasts a short 
time and usually requires no treatment. 
Use of Sodium Arsenite^, , I Pit a 
For small areas and where a boat cannot be used, 
a 5-gallon pressure-type sprayer is recommended. 
Good results depend on a sufficient chemical and 
its even distribution in the water. Once treatment be-
gins on a given area, complete it quickly. Any delay 
causes some decreases in the chemical concentration 
already applied, which may prevent good results. 
Treat only a section of the heavily weed-choked < s 
waters at a time, allowing about a week between treat-
ments. Too rapid decay of vegetation reduces the oxy-
gen supply in the water. When this occurs in the entire 
pond, fish die of suffocation. Suffocation is more haz-
ardous to fish than; the herbicides.An early sign of 
"oxygenTjepTetion is/tfongregation of f ish along the shore 
or at the surface. If this occurs, run or pump fresh 
water into the pond or pump the old water out and 
spray it back into the pond. 
A few days after spraying, treated plants turn brown, 
become limp and sink to the bottom where they begin 
to decay. Water may turn brown and turbid during this 
period. The plants remain on the bottom where they 
gradually disintegrate without objectionable odor. 
Sodium arsenite is no lorlger generally recommended 
for aquatic plant control / / J t is an inexpensive chemical 
that controls a wide variety of plants. In fact, it will 
kill most any plant. ] l/l&C&t; 
} 
( 1 ) it Sodium arsenite is not recommended^because: 
is a dangerous caustic poison; ( 2 ) animals like its salty 
taste (it takes only a little to kill a domestic or wild 
animal or a persor^; ( 3 ) residual effects may remain in 
the bottom soil for a long time; and ( 4 ) fish and other 
aquatic life are killed _ easily by it. 
i^gwfrCfciAJr C " ~ 
When^xpense-proljibits use of other herbicides(such 
as inj large lake^ -asd sodium arsenite is to be used, (hire 
someone experienced in its use. 
How to Determine Volume in Acre-feet 
An acre-foot is equivalent to 1 surface acre of water 
(V 1 foot deep. 
1. Determine the surface area of the pond in acres. 
This measurement must be fairly accurate. Your local 
Soil Conservation Service Office has aerial maps from 
which the surface area of any pond shown often can 
be determined with a planimeter. 
2. Determine the average pond depth in feet. Do 
this by making a series of systematic depth soundings 
over the pond area. Make the soundings approximately 
A 
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30 to 50 feet apart in straight lines across similar areas 
of the pond. Add the depth measurements together 
and divide by the number of soundings to obtain aver-
age depth. Always begin and end each row of sound-
ings with the zero measurements at the water's edge 
and add these in the number of soundings made. 
3. Multiply the average depth in feet by the num-
ber of surface acres to obtain the total acre-feet of water. 
Fertilizer added to a pond infested with a large 
amount of weeds only increases the growth of the ob-
noxious weeds. Once the weeds are killed, a good 
fertilization program will help^lceep them controlled. 
(XAA e ^ c e l 
In a new pond, the best method of controlling 
submerged aquatic plants is by maintaining a good 
fertilization program when the pond fills with water. 
Since fertilization increases microscopic organisms, the 
resulting "soupy" or "darkened" color filters the sun-
light. If this plankton "bloom" is maintained through-
out spring and early summer, submerged aquatic plants 
will be unable to develop into thick, troublesome masses. 
When new ponds are built or when old ones are 
improved, ] elimination of large shallow-water areas will 
help prevent the growth of troublesome plants. How-
ever, some shallow water (3 to 5 feet in depth) should 
be maintained for fish spawning areas. 
P) 
In recent year^ the nutria, a large aquatic mammal, 
has been introduced in ponds and lakes to control aquatic 
plants, with only limited success. These animals are 
reported to have damaged agricultural crops, native 
wildlife habitat and other properties to such an extent 
that state and federal agencies now discourage further 
release of them. 
Control of Algae (Chara and filamentous 
algae) 
Algae may occur in a floating mass of slimy material 
or as filamentous sheets. It is known commonly as 
"pond scum" and often covers large areas of a pond. 
Chara or muskgrass is a rooted, submerged algae, "crisp" 
to the touch and with a musky odor. It is common in 
clear, alkaline waters. 
Algae, including chara, can be controlled with cop-
per sulfate (bluestone) at the rate of 0.5 to 2 parts 
copper sulfate to a million parts of water. The easiest 
way to calculate parts per million (p.p.m.) is the ex-
pression of pounds of copper sulfate per million gallons 
of water. The first step is to calculate the volume of 
water in gallons. First, measure the length and width 
of the pond. Then make depth measurements at regu-
lar intervals across the pond using a pole or tape marked 
off in feet. The total of all depth readings divided by 
the number of readings made gives the average depth. 
Then use the formula: 
Length (feet) X width (feet) X average depth 
(feet) = cubic feet of water. 
Then, cubic feet of water X 7.5 (gallons of water 
in 1 cubic foot) = total number gallons of water. 
For each million gallons of water, add: 
a. 1.66 pounds of copper sulfate if a strength of 
0.2 p..p.m. is desired. 
b. 4.15 pounds of copper sulfate if a strength of 
0.5 p.p.m. is desired. 
c. 8.30 pounds of copper sulfate if a strength of 
1.0 p.p.m. is desired. 
d. 16.60 pounds of copper sulfate if a strength of 
2.0 p.p.m. is desired. 
Use 0.5 or 1 p.p.m. concentration for neutral and 
acidic waters. Use 2 p.p.m. concentration for moder-
ately to highly alkaline waters. 
To avoid killing fish, treat only about a fourth to 
a third of the pond per application and wait several 
days before treating the next section of the pond. Fish 
then can move away from the treated water. If the 
entire pond is to be treated, use the lower concentrations 
such as 0.2 to 0.5 p.p.m. 
Copper sulfate is toxic and should be used with 
caution. Too much copper sulfate is injurious to live-
stock, humans and fish; thus, accurate calculations are 
important. In the recommended concentrations, cop-
per sulfate may be used without danger in waters^or J^^^J ] 5 " 
livestock or irrigation. 
Dissolve the copper sulfate crystals in a few gallons 
of water in a wooden, stoneware or enamelware con-
tainer. The solution then can be broadcast over the 
beds of chara or algae from a boat by using a long-
handled enamel dipper/or the solution can be dforihnf-pH 
by a pressure sprayer. If a sprayer is used, clean it ) 
thoroughly following 1 use to prevent corrosion. 
^JIclaUj 
Copper sulfate crystals also can be put into a burlap 
bag and tied behind a boat. The crystals will dissolve 
as the bag is pulled through the water. 
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C O N V E R S I O N FACTORS 
gallon = 8.3453 pounds 
cubic foot = 7.4805 gallons 
acre = 43,560 square feet 
acre-foot = 43,560 cubic feet 
acre-foot = 2,718,144 pounds of water 
p.p.m. — 2.7 pounds per acre-foot 
p.p.m. = 0.028 grams per cubic foot 
p.p.m. = 1 pound in 1,000,000 pounds 
Beautifying the Pond Area 
The pleasure of having a good pond can be increased 
by beautifying the area/Ot/uu-^ t^ -1 J^ V* % 
Fencing the pond and immediate area will prevent 
damage by livestock and their breaking down the banks 
of the pond and keeping the water muddy. Also, 
attractive plant life will be able to develop. 
Trees and shrubs planted around the pond add to 
eye appeal and are attractive to birds and other forms 
of wildlife. Trees should be far enough away from the 
banks so that they will not interfere with casting. They 
should not be planted on the dam. 
The establishment of grass, such as Bermuda, adds 
to the beauty of the areaj prevents erosion and rank 
growth of weeds. Grass should be mowed periodically. 
A barbecue pit and picnic table will add to the 
usefulness of the area. 
Other Problems 
Y The pond owner may encounter problems other than 
^ those] discussed. Some of these problems and possible 
solutions follow. 
Spraying submerged vegetation in a small pond with a 
pressure sprayer. 
..Turtles: Turtles do little harm to a fish population, 
yet their control ^om^mes\isy desirable because they 
steal fish baits and annoy fishermen. Ask your local 
county aQria.ilhiir.il agent for plans on building turtle 
traps. 
Fish Die-off: (a) Fish die-off may be due to de-
pleted oxygen supply resulting from hot, cloudy weather 
with little wave action, large amounts of decaying 
vegetation, excessive algae bloom due to improper ferti-
lization, or from heavy silt run/6Ff following rain 
which clogs the gills of fish. This can be prevented by 
proper fertilization, killing aquatic plants in small areas 
over a long period of time^ or proper grass sodding 
of watershed. For immediate action when die-off be-
gins, bring in a flow of fresh water or stir water vigor-
ously with an outboard motor. If large numbers of fish 
are killed, remove those remaining and restock(poncL 
(b) Fish die-off also may be due to pollution by 
agricultural chemicals. To prevent this, crops in the 
area should be sprayed when there is no possibility 
of chemical drift by the wind, or water run-^off from 
treated areas should be diverted from the poncT Tf 
many fish are killed, remove the remainder and restock 
pond after chemicals in the water have dissipated. 
(c) If the pond is not fenced, fish die-off may be 
due to cattle wading in the pond after being dipped or 
sprayed with compounds containing chemicals such as 
toxaphene, chlordane and rotenone. 
Fish Parasites: Yellow grubs, threadworms, spiny-
headed worms, tapeworms, flukes and several other 
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parasites are fairly common to fish. These parasites 
are not harmful to man and usually are in | parr» of— 
the fish that are thrown away when fish are cleane3T"^ 
At present, the only practical method of controlling 
many of these parasites is by controlling snails which 
are intermediate hosts for them or by draining the pond 
and letting it dry for several months. Many times fish 
die-off)due to parasitism j which is aature's way of con-
trolling a crowded fish population Contact the De-
partment of Wildlife Sqenc^, Texas A&M University, 
College Station, TexagUif a large outbreak occurs^ 
Snakes: The most practical way to keep snakes out 
of a pond is to make the area unattractive to them. 
Keep the banks clean and closely mowed. Keep shallow 
water free of plants, brush or debris in which snakes 
A f e w water snakes\ do little or no harm to 
the poncL| jtottonmouth water moccasins (poisonous) 
"can be~controlled by shooting. 
Poor Fishing: Even with proper management, pond-
fish populations sometimes become unbalanced. Un-
desirable fish, such as carp, suckers and shad, find their 
way into the pond. Fish frequently become so numerous 
that the young compete for food to the extent that few 
fish reach edible size. The large fish then have such 
an abundant supply in the runted fish that they are 
difficult to catch. If the assistance of a fisheries biologist 
is obtained, the situation often can be remedied without 
removing all of the fish. If assistance is unavailable, 
the best solution is to remove all fish by using rotenone 
and restocking the pond. The problem of an unbalanced 
fish population, particularly with an overabundant supply 
of sunfish, ij^less likely to occur if the pond is fertilized 
properly and sunfish are removed continuously by fishing 
or by seining. 
If pond management problems arise which the pond 
owner cannot solve, the following persons and agencies 
can offer assistance: 
£ o * 
1. Local county t%iiimltiua4 agents 
A 
2. Local Soil Conservation Service 
3. Parks and Wildlife Department, John H. Reagan 
Building, Austin, Texas. 
4. Department of Wildlife Science, Texas A&M 
University, College Station, Texas. 
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